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Surnmary
Most therries of social behaviourand cooperationassumethat animalscan rccogniseother
individuals, but this is rarely tested. Using Neolnnprologt\t brichardi, a cooperatively
breeding cichlid fish, we monitored behavioural responsesto (l) real fish ye|JrJ ddeo
inages of fish; (2) mateverurJ neighbourand (3) videa imagesof maie v€Ijar video image
of neighbour All test! were controlled for size and sex. Fish reactedappropriatelyto the
playbacks, although responsesto videos werc not its srong as to real fish. Both males
zmdfemales fought against the images of strangerand neighbour fish and they courted
imagesof mates.Theseresultsconfinn that the cooperativelybreedirLgfish,Neolnnpmto$s
brichadi, rcr,ognisf"siidtviduals basedon vision andthat video playbackscontainsufficieni
information to facilitate recognition.
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Introduction
In 220 bird species(Brown, 1987; Stacey& Koenig, 1989), 120 mammal
species(Reidman, 1982) and seven fish species(Taborsky,1994), young
delay dispersal, remain in well-organised social groups or 'families' and
help other individuals to breed. Animals with such complex social systems
need to respond in particular ways to particular individuals. For example, they need to behave sexually with their mates, aggressively towards
strangers and submissively to dominant group members. Variation of behavioural responsesin thesespeciesis presumablybasedon recognitionof
individuals. Moreover, some level of individual recognition is a prerequisite for many models of helping evolution (e.9. reciprocity: Trivers, 1971;
social prestige: Zahavl 1976, 1995; pay-to-stay: Gaston, 1978; enforcement: Clutton-Brock & Parker, 1995). Although cooperativelybreeding
animals are assumedto have individual recognition abilities, this assumption is mrely tested and the mechanisms of recognition are mainly unknown
(Hert, 1985).
Cooperativelybreeding specieslive in long-term, stablegroups so there
are ample opporhrnities for individuals to become familiar with one another. In such species strong selection pressureshould operate on the
ability to distinguish individuals, or at least to identify one's own group.
Hert (1985) sbowedthat in the cooperativelybreedingcichlidfish, Neolamprologus brichardi, breederscan distinguish their own helpersfrom other
conspecifics.For this fish, it is also vital to distinguishbetweenindividual
helpers, becausesome helpers occasionally act as reproductive parasites or
cannibaliseeggs and larvae (Dierkes, 1995; Taborsky,1985). These unreliable helpers are punishedby the breeders(Taborsky,1985), so breeders
must be able to distinguish them from reliable helpers who never hinder
reproduction.
A number of studies have investigated individual, kin and mate recognition in mammals,birds, insectsand fish (Noble & Curtis, 1939;Lamprecht,
1973; Fricke, 1974: Zayan, 1974; Thresher, 1979; Falls, 1982; Caldwell,
1992; Dhondt & Lambrechts, 1992; Hooper, 1995; Stoddard,1996: Sherman et al., 1997). A common problem with recognition shrdiesis that it
is unclear whether individuals would be recognisedin the absenceof feedback. By 'feedback' we mean information (behaviour, smells or sound)
that is provided by an individual and reinforces recognition by others.
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One way to test yisual recognition while controlling for behaviouralfeedback is to use a one way mirror A secondapproachis playback. Audio
playbacksbaye been used to investigateacousticindividual recognition in
birds (Brooks & Falls, 1975; Stoddard,et al., 1991, 1992),lions (McComb
et al., 1994; Grinnell & McComb, 1996), monkeys (Cheney & Seyfarth,
1990) and fish (lr4yrberg & Riggio, 1985). Recently, video playbacks
have been used as experimentalstimuli in severalbehaviouralstudies(e.g.
Clark & Uetz, 1990,1992,1993; Evans& Marle; 1991;Evanset a1.,19931
McKinnon, 1995; Roster et a1.,7995; Rowland, 1995; Rowland eraL,
1995a,b; Rosenthal et al.,1996). So far this techniquehas been mainly
applied to study female preference of particular male traits, or predatorprey interactions (but see Macedonia et al., 1994). The video playback
technique is potentially a powerful tool becausevideos can be edited to
produce almost any sequenceof behavioursand thereforeallows the experimenterto examine animal responsesin a variety of situations. Nevertheless,before using video playback as a manipulativetool to study sociat
behaviour,one should verify that the speciesin questioncan recognisethe
imagespresentedon the video screen.
The aim of this study was to determinewhetherN. brichard.i can recognise individuals from video playbacks.We inyestigatedthe following questions: (1) Do N. bichardi respond.to video playbacksas if they were real
fish?: (2) Do M brichardi recognise and respond differently to known v€rsas unknown conspecifics,using (a) live stimuli and (b) video playbacks.

Methods
Laboratoryprotocols
Neolamprologus
bricharli, endemicto LakeTanganyika,
inhabitstherockysublittoralzone
from3-45m depth(Hert,1985).Its biologyand€cologyhavebeenwell described
by
Brichard(19?8)andLimberger
(1983).Fishusedin this srudycamefrom laboratury
stockof theVulcanilnstitute,Israel.Fishweresexed,measur€d
andplacedin pairs(one
maleandone female)in aquaria.Paircwerehousedfor at leastonemonthin aquaria
with a neighbouriDg
pair (matchedfor total lengthandweight)in view. Eachaquarium
(60x 30x 30 cm)contained:
twoceramic
flowerpotshelters,
(70volts),an
a waterheater
electrical
nlteranda 10cm air stoneattached
to anair supply.Thelight:dark
regimewas
keptat 13 hourslight to 1I hourcdarkthroughout
thethreeexperiments.
Watertemperature
nngedbetween26.6-28.6"C
andpH wasmaintained
between8.2-8.5.Fishwerefed (dry
flakefood,frozentubifexwormsanddaphnia)twicea day.
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We usedan ethogramfor N, brichardi besel on Coeckelberghs(19?4) and Kalas (19?5)
and assignedspecificbehavioursto one of the followingfour broadcategories:
courtship,
ag$ession,submissionor maintenance(locomotion and feeding) behaviour Position in the
aquariaand behaviouralresponseswere rccordedusing the Observer(Noldus Information
Technology)and a psion organiser In our experimenis,we defined 'close' as the half of
the aquadumnear the stimuli and 'far' as the other half (away frcm the stimulus).
Experimentl: responsesto real flsh versrs video stimuli
In total 18 fish (nine of each sex) were tested. Fish werc placedin a test aquariumwhich
was flankedon one side by a secondaquariumthe live stimulusaquadum' and on the other
by a video monitor (see Fig. 1). The monitor (14 inch screen,250 lines, Sony Trinitron
KX-14I0QM) was connectedto a Sony Hi 8 camera(CCD TR 750E) placednear a third
aquarium(the 'video aquadum') in which additional fish were held. All aquariawere lined
with light blue backg.oundsto minimise reflection. M brichardi li\e in social groups,
therefore, pairs were placed in tbe test aquarium to reduce stress and enlance normal
responsesto the video, although only one fish from each pah was testedper tdal.
Experimental nsh could see both fish in the 'live stimulus aquarium' and fish on the
video honitor but stimuli fish (in the video aquariumand in the live stimulus aquarium)
were preventedfrom seeingthe experimentalfish or the camem(by one way minors). The
one way mirors ensuredthat stimuli fish in the live stimulus ard video aquaria would
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act in a similar way: both attackedthemselvesin the mirror (seebelow). Betweentrials,
opaquebarriers coveredthe miftors. The stimuli fish were filmej (shutterspeedi 5o-loo/s)
through the mirror and played back to experimentalfish. The image of the fish varied in
size, dependingon how far the fish was from the video rccordingcamera.The cametalens
focal length was adjustedso that the image obtainedon the surfaceof the monitor was life
size or smaller (as the fish swam away from tie camera).
Experimental flsh werc given 24 hours to habituateto the test aquaria. Observations
were then conducted for 30 minutes in total. Each of the following was presentedfor
I0 minutes: ( 1) coffiol (video playbackof an empty aquarium),(2) real fish (the frsh in the
live stimulus aquariumin view) and (3) video playback (the fish in the video aquariumin
view). The order of trials (empty aquariumvideo, real fish, fish playback) was contrclled
by altedating the sequenceof presentationin each trial.
We provided each experimental fish with a different pair of fish in the live stimulus
aquariaand video aquariato avoid psuedoreplicationor prefercncesfor any paiticular fish.
All fish used as stimuli (in the live stimulus and ddeo aquaria)were unknown (strangeB)
to the test fish. End preferenceswete controlledfor by switchingthe sideof the live stimuli
aqua.riumand the video monitor halfway thrcugh the trials.
When opaque baniers were removed and one way mifiors were exposed,the fish in
the live stimulus aquaria and the video aquaria began to fight their own images. This
aggressiontogetherwith the presenceof neighbourselicited a strong territorial rcsponsein
the experimentalfish. However, tbe behaviourof the experimentalfish did not affect rhe
behaviour of the flanking fish since the one way miftor preventedthem from seeingthe
experimentalfish.
E peiment 2: testing individual recoghitionof matesyersusfamiliar neighboursof the
A. Usingreal fish
Ten malesand t€n femaleswere tested.In this experiment,eachaquariumwas divided into
threesectionsusinga doublebarrier(a fixed one-waymirror coveredby an opaquesheet
of PVC) (seeFig. 2). The testfish wasleft in rhemiddlechamberlts matewasplacedin
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Fig. 1. A schematicdiagram of the experimentalset up: (a) the live stimutus aquarium,
(b) the test fish and (c) the video stimulus fish. The two stimulus aquaria(a) and (c) were
identical, containing two fish, two half flower pots and a one way miror. The one way
mirrors preventedthe live stimuli fish from seeingthe test fish in (b), and the video stimuli
fish from seeingthe camerain (c). The mirrors alsoensuredthat the test fish would recerve
a similarresponse
frcm both kindsof stimulifish; aggression.

Fig. 2. A schematicdiagam of a test aquarium set up for expedment2a. (a) One end
chamberfor the mate or the familiar neighbour,(b) the test fisb chambet,(c) secondend
chamberfor tbe mateor the familiar neighbour Bachchambercontain€da flower pot. Both
end chambershad one way mirors preventingthe end nsh from seeingthe test fish.
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one of the two side chambersand a neighbour(matchedin size and sex to the mate) in the
other side chamber After an hour of habituation,the opaquebariers were temoved and
the test fish could seeboth its mate and its neighboursimultaneously.The one way minor
ensuredthat the test fish's responsewas not a reactionto the behaviourof the stimulus fish
(see above). Each test fish was testedonce by monitoring position and all behavioursin
the aquariumfor 10 minutes. Side preferenceswere controlled by altematingthe side on
which mateysffur neighbourwere presentedbetweenhials. ln half the trials the mate was
pregentedon the right side of the test aquadumand in half the trials the matewas prcsented
on the left.
B. Usingvideoplaybacks
Ten malesand females(all from the previousexperiment)were tested.Eachfish was given
one hour to habituate to the presenceof the video monitor placed next to the aquarium
(see Fig. 3), after which a video recording of an empty aquarium was shown for one
hout Finally, two sequential10 miNte video recordiDgswere shown of: (l) the test fish's
mate and (2) its leighbour of the opposite sex. The order of trials (mate yr neighbour
playback) were conholled by altemating the presentation. We rccorded all responsesto
video playbacksof matesand neighbours.

Fig. 3, A schematicdiagam of a test aquariumset up ior experiment2b. The test fish
could not seeits mateduring this experimentas the matewasisolatedusinga mirror (c)
and an opaquebanier (b). The mirror (c) allowed the observerto have a complete view
of the test fish's behaviour One palt of the barrier was opaque(b), preventingthe test fish
ftom seeingits mateand the secondpart of the barrier (a) was transparentand placedat an
angle which preventedthe test fish from getting close enoughin the miffor to seeits own
reflection.
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Results
Experiment1: responsesto realfish versusyideo stimuli
All 18 individuals performedaggressivedisplaysat close range (< 5 cm
from the edgeof the aquarium)towardsfish in the live stimulusaquarium.
None of the 18 fish testedattackedthe monitor during control trails (playback ofan emptyaquarium).However,14 of 18 fish attackedor performed
submissive
displaysa shortdistance(< 5 cm) to the monitorduringvideo
playbackof fish (controlvs video: G test : 27.8,df : 1, p < 0.001).
Theseresultsindicate that the experimentalfish were able to seefish on
the monitor.
Intensity of different behaviouralresponses
is illustratedin Figs 4 and5.
Fish were equally submissivein all threetreatrnents(Friedmantest, .lf =
18,\z : 2.677,p = 0.26). Thereweredifferences
in aggression,
counship
ratesandthe lengthof time testfish spentnearthe stimulusbetweencontrol,
real fish and videotials @riedmantestN : 18, courtship12 :20.873,
p < 0.0001;aggression
* :20.111, p < 0.0001;timeX2 : 9.294,
p: 0.01). Fish weremostactivein real fish trials(courtship,aggrcssion
andtime spentnearstimulus)(Figs4 and5).
16

1

9{ 20

310
0
Courtship Aggressive Submissive
Fig. 4. The mean number of courtship, aggressiveand submissivedisplays perfomed
during each stimulus treatment(10 minutes). The enor bars showsstandardero$. Black
barsare the numberofdisplays performedduring the control trials, hatch€dbarsthe number
of displaysperformedduringreal fisbtrialsandthe whitebarsshowthenumberof displays
during the video playbacktrials.
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did not affectfish behaviour(Mann-Whitney
U-tests:N: 9; courtsbip:
z: -0.O1,p = 0.99;aggression:
z: -0.627,p:0.54; submission:
z=
-0-273, p : a.l$1. The sexof the experimental
fishdid not affectoverall
levelsof courtship,aggression
or time spentnearstimuli(Mann-Whihey
U-test:N:9; courtship:
z: -0.506,p = 0.61;aggression:
z = -0.05,
p : 0.961timenearstimuli: z : *0.04, p :0.96). Nevertheless,
females
were more submissivecomparedto males(Mann-WhitneyU-test; N = 9,
z:-2.012,p:0.04).

F

Experiment2: Responses
to matesversusfatniliar neighboursof the sarne
sexand size
Control

Realfish

Video

Fig. 5. The meantime experimentalfish spentneat on the side of the stimulus (monitor or
real fish) in the three different trcatments(tdal time was 10 minutes).

Multiple comparisonsbetweentreatments(following the Friedmantest,
Siegal& Castellan,1988,p. 181)indicatethatthe resultsaboverepresent
a much strongerresponseto real fish comparedto videos and controls.
Differencein courtship,aggressionandtime nearthe monitor werenot significantbetweencontrolandvideotrials(criticalvalue: 14.36,courtship
lR" - R-l : 4.5; aggression
lR" - R*l = 12.5;time lR. - R.l : 4.o).
Howeveg aggressionrates were higher in the video comparedto control
trial. The multiple comparisonsrevealeda value for aggressionextremely
close to a significantvalue. Sincesomemultiple comparisontestscan be
(seediscussion
overly conservative
in Sokal& Rohlf, 1995,p. 240-242)
'wealso testedthe differenceusing a Wilcoxon signedrank test and a Bonferoni correctionto accountfor tle multiple comparison.The result of thls
test(Wilcoxonsignedrankstest,N : 18, z :3.110, p :0.001) remains
significantaftera Bonferonicorrectionhasbeenapplied(&:3, corrected
a : 0.0513: 0.02). This suggests
that fish hada tendencyto attackthe
monitor more often when there was an imape of a fish on it versus ar\
imageof an empty aquarium.
The order of presentation(control, real stimulus and video playbacks)
did not affect behavioursexamined(KruskalWallis test,ly' : 6; courtship;
H : 1.066,p : Q.59iaggression:I1 : 0.10, p : 0.95; submission:
(right verszsleft) also
H : 1.303,p : 0.52). The side of presentation

A. Usingrealfish
Fish tendedto court matesmore often than neighbours(althoughnot significantlyso; Fig. 6a. Wilcoxonsignedrankstest: -A/= 2.0,z: -1.'146,
p : 0.08)but displayedaggression
and submissive
behaviours
morefrequentlyto neighboursthan to mates(N :2O; aggression:
z = -3.230,
p:0.001; submission:z = -2.303, p = O.O2).When malesaad femalesrvereanalysedseparatelytheseresultsdid not change(seeTable 1).
However,we found that malescourted(matesand neighboun combined)
more ftequendy than femalesdid (Mann-WhitneyU -test, z : -2.309,
p :0.o2).
TABLE1. Mqle anl female di"splays(numberper l0 minute triatl to real
separately)
fuh stimuli (eachsexex.arnined
Mate

Neighbour

t l. 9 +2. 3
6. 5+2. 7

6.8+ 2.1
4.9+ 1.5

Aggrcssion
Male
Female

'7.5+ 2.1
9. 9X 3. 2

32.5+ 3.2
35.2+ 8.2

Submission
Male
Female

0.8+ 0.5
0. 6+ 1. 1

4. 1t 2. 0
3.6+ 4.1

Courtship
Male
Female
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TABLE2. Mean mqle and female reactions to fi;h vid.eos(each sex examined
separatel)

al

Courtship
Agglesslon
Submission
Time still (s)
Time nearstimuli (s)

$.0
€
i' "

10.7+
13. 1+
1. 0+
40.I+

2.7
3. 1
0. 6
3.3

't . 4+1. 3
14.7t4.1
4.4+ 1.6
39.5! 3.7
326+2A

- 0. 380
-0.303
- 2.310
0.114
- 0.204

0.70
0.'76
0.02
0.91
0.84

Mann-Whitney
U-testperformed.
€

1lr

bl

Couitship

Aggressive Submissive

Coufthip

Aggressive Submissive

i.^

€

>ru

Fig. 6. The mean number of courtship, aggressiveand submissivedisplays performed in
ten minutes of observationto (a) real matesv€rsrd neighboursand (b) video playbacksof
matesversrB neighbou$. Black bars are the number of displays performed to matesand
the white ba$ are the numberof displays performedto neighbours.
B. Using video playbacks

Fish courted video images of mates more than images of neighbours
(Fig. 6b: Wilcoxonsignedmnkstest; .lf : 20, z: -3.409, p:0.0007)
but rveremost aggressiveand submissiyeto playbacksof neighbours(aggression:
z: -3.418,p:0.0006; submission:
z: -2.14, p:0.03).
Males and femalesperformedsimilar amountsof courtshipand aggression and spentsimilar amountsof time nearthe screenduring video play-

backs (Table 2). However, femaleswere found to be more submissivethan
males (Mann-Whitney U-test: z : -2.310, p :0.02) and were more submissive to videos of neighbours than to videos of mates (Wilcoxon signed
rankstesl z: -1.980, p:0.05).
Although video playbacks elicited a weaker response,the proportional
difference in regponsesto mates veruuJ neighbours was similar to responses
to real fish (see Fig. 6a verszs Fig. 6b). The number of fish with 'appropriate' responses (courting their own mate more often and attacking
neighbours more frequently) was similar between the real and video stimuli (Fisher exact test, video ys real: courtship 18/20 vs 15t20,p = 0.16
aggression:19120vs l8l2.A,p:0.38).
One way to test for recognition is to determine if there is a difference in
responseto neighbours y€rsrs strangers; this is known in bird shtdies as the
'dear enemy effect' (Fisher, 1954). Although this study was not designed
to test this effect specifically, we compared results from all experiments
and did not detect a 'dear enemy effect'. Fish were equally aggressive to
unknown strangers and known neighbours in both live stimuli and vioeo
playbacks trials (Mann-Whitney U-test, .ALtung"rs= 18, .At,s1gl,bou,"
: 20,
real:
+SE: 33.9+5.3, z = -0.921,
p:0-37;
video: tsu"rgers
-"6*r"."*SE:46.548.5,
+SE =-n6;g16e.rs
10.841.6,
*SE:
13.9+2.5,
z: -0.762, p=0. 45) .
-n6g166u,,

Discussion
Tbe results of this study demonstrate that N. brichardi can visually recognise mates. Heft (i985) sbowed that brcederscan visually recognisetheir
own young. Here, we have shoivnthat adultscan also discriminatebetween
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mates and non-mates. As fish courted images of their own mates but attacked images of neighbouring fish, it seems likely that N. brichardi gun
enough information to identify individuals from video playbacks. These
resultsshed light on two relatedissuesthat we will discussin tum: (1) individual recognition and (2) the use of video playbacks as a manipulative
tool.
Recognition
Our results demonstrate that N. brichardi use visual cues fol mate recognition. A number of other studies have reported similar findings. For
example, Amphiprion bicincus attack partners rarely compared to stnngers
but if the partner was dyed green or enclosedin a green Plasticjacket, it
was not recognisedand treatedas a stranger(Fricke, 1973). The resultsof
our study do not exclude the possiblerole of odour in recognitionas shown
in other fish species(McKay & Barlow, 1976). For example,yellow bullheads (lcnlurus natalis) use pheromones to recognise individuals and therr
rank; subordinate fish avoid areas in which the water from the tank of a
dominant fish has been introduced(Bardach& Todd, 1970). Such individual recognition is thought to result from each animal producing a limited
number of volatile compounds in different relative amounts (Rasa' 1973;
Gorman, 1976). By presenting the real fish stimuli in a separateaquarium
we could have reduced the differences between real versas video stimuli
However, in our study, the differential responsesto videos vers4s real stimuli cannot be explained by the presence or absence of olfactory cues. In
the fi$t experiment, pheromones of strangers from the real fish stimulus
aquarium could not reach the test fish in the experimental aquarium as the
two tanks had completely separated water filtration systems.
We did not find sexual differences in visual sensitivities, but such differences have been reported for other species. Female sticklebacks are
more sensitive than males to red but only during the breeding season
(Cronly-Dillian & Sharma, 1968). Visual sensitivitiescan vary seasonally (Beatty, 1966), between develoPment stages (Baercnds & Baerendsvan Roon, 1950) and between individuals (Levin & MacNichol, 1979).
Differences detected in male and female responses (males courting more
than females and females being more submissive than males) were a con-
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sequenceof differencesin sexualbehaviouraltendencies,which are well
reportedin othercichlids(McKay 1991;Balshine-Eam,
1996).
In our study,fish reactedequally aggressivelyto neighboursand strangers. Thelack of the 'dearenemyeffect'(Fisher,1954;Temeles,1994)may
havebeena resultof (1) usingtwo differentsetups; or (2) testirg for a
responseto a neighbourverszsa shangerout of context. Neighbourswere
presentedto the experimentalfish either in the test aquariumitself or on a
monitor,both locationswherea fish would not normally find its neighbour.
Falls& Brooks(1975)haveshownthatrcsidentmalewhite-throated
sparrows respondmore shongly to the audio playbacksof strangerscompared
to neighbours,
but whenthey play the neighbour'ssongftom outsidethe
neighbour'susualboundaries,
the residenttreatedthe neighbour'ssongas
a stranger's.In the wild, N. brichardi responddifferently to strangeffv€rsas neighbours.Aggressionbetweenneighbours
usuallyoccursbetween
two fish matchedin size;fightscanbe prolonged,lastingseveralminutes.
However,conflicts with strangerfish tend to be brief with the entirefamily
unit intenselyattackingthe stranger(Balshine-Eanet al., n prcp.).
Useof video
Recentwork hashighlightedthe ability of variousflsh speciesto seeard
respondto video playbackand computerscreenanimation(Clark & Uetz,
1993;McDonaldet al., 1995;Rowland,1995,Rowlander al., 1995a,bl
McKinnon& McPhail,1996).Our studyis the first to showthat fish are
able to absorbinformationfrom videoplaybacksthat facilitatesrecognition of individuals.The response
by fish to videotechnologydeveloped
for humanvision is not surprisingin light of cichlids'similarvisualsystem. Microspectophotometric
studiesshowthatcichlidshavetrichromatic
colourvision(Femald,1984)with threeconepigmentswhichabsorblight
maximallyat about455,523 and562nm (Femald,1984;Loew& Lythgoe,
1978).Thesevaluesare not very differentfrom our own sensitivity(419,
531 and558 nm) (Dartnallet al., 1983).
to videoswereweakerin magnitude
Responses
thanthercsponses
to rcal
versuscourtshipdisplaystofish. However,the proportionof aggression
wardsmateand neighbourweresimilar in both experiments.This suggests
that fish obtainedaccurateinformationbut that they were less stimulated
by videos. There are severalpossibleexplanationsfor the weakervideo
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response. The quality of the video playback may not have been suffrcient
to highly stimulate the fish. Altematively, N. brichardi may be able to
sensethat the image on the video monitor was not a rcal nsh. Further
shrdies using monitors with higher resolution or faster critical flicker rates
are needed to investigate altemative hypotheses for weaker video playback
response.An additional possiblereasonthat the responseto video veruuJ
response to live fish differed could be that individual recognition involves
a component of mutr.ral signalling between two fish.
A fourth hypothesisis that responseto video was weaker becausethe
video stimuli were presented sequentially while the real fish stimuli were
presented simultaneously. Simultaneous presentations are generally thought
to be more sensitive in detecting differences in preferences (C. Baube,
pers. comm.). Therefore the use of sequentialpresentationsfor the video
data (exp. 2b) might have accounted for some of the decrease in overall response. However, despite the increasedsubtlety neededto detect a
preference between stimuli prcsented sequentially, the fish still displayed
a similar proportion of courtship behaviours to mates and aggressive behaviours to neighbours. One way to test whether the weaker effect of video
was a result of sequentialtesting would be to createa stereotypedstimuli
of both neighbour and mate and play them back simultaneouslyusing two
monitors.
In conclusion, our behavioural rcsults suggestthat N. brichardi visr'
ally distinguish between video images of mates versrrJnon-mates. Although this study does not rule out the possible role of olfactory cues,
it strongly supports the hypothesisthat vision is extremely important in
recognitionin M brichardi. Although cautionshouldbe exercisedwhen assessingresponseto particular stimuli on video, thesefindings indicate that
N. brichardi gain enough information to identify individuals from video
playbacks.
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